February 25, 1958

Dr. A. R. Sabin
Professor of Pediatrics
School of Medicine
The University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Dr. Sabin:

I regret that I have but one reprint of my herpes articles left to send you, but I am enclosing references to the others should they be of interest to you. I am also citing two references to reactivation of herpes by artificial fever, both of which contain stimulating fragments of information. Although I have not had the opportunity to check this, I am confident that it is the article by Warren et al which mentions encephalitic symptoms in certain subjects in whom labial herpes was provoked.

I much enjoyed our herpetic conversation at lunch. May I remind you of your promise to send me a sample of the isolate which induces skin lesions in the rabbit.

With best regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Edwin D. Kilbourne, M. D.

EDK: et
REFERENCES - HERPES SIMPLEX


(reprint enclosed)
